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HRA with Pay to Provider
Easy automatic payments of your employees’
medical expenses
Offer your employees a simpler and more convenient way to pay
for care by combining our Pay to Provider option with a health
reimbursement arrangement (HRA). With Pay to Provider and a
Health Plan Only HRA, your employees won’t have to worry about
out-of-pocket expenses when they visit a Kaiser Permanente
facility. Instead, their payments will be automatically deducted
from their HRA.1 It’s that simple.
	
Getting care — Members won’t be charged out of pocket for medical
services when they check in at Kaiser Permanente facilities.
	
After the visit — We’ll process claims for all medical services received
during the member’s visit.
	
Payments — Processed claims will be automatically submitted to the HRA,
and the member’s cost share for eligible services will be paid to us from
the HRA. In the event that a service doesn’t qualify for reimbursement or
the member’s cost share for eligible services exceeds the available HRA
balance, the member will receive a bill.

Get added convenience with a pharmacy
Health Payment Card
Combining a pharmacy Health Payment Card with our Pay to Provider option
makes accessing HRA funds even simpler for your employees. The pharmacy
automatically confirms their qualified expenses, so they don’t need to submit
paperwork after their visit. And to protect your HRA contributions, this Visa
debit card can only be used for prescriptions — even when your employees
make other purchases at the same time.
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For more information
about the Pay to Provider
option for Health Plan
Only HRAs, please
contact your broker
or Kaiser Permanente
representative.

A BETTER WAY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

An easier approach to consumer-directed care
Account access

Other providers

Members can check their HRA balance any time at kp.org/healthpayment,
on the go using our Balance Tracker mobile app, or by calling
Kaiser Permanente Health Payment Services.

If a member visits a contracted
or other non–Kaiser Permanente
provider, they may be asked to
make a payment at check-in.
Once the claim for their visit is
processed and submitted to the
HRA, a reimbursement will be
made to the member for the full
cost share for eligible services.
This will include any cost share
amount collected at the point of
care. The member is responsible
for paying any balance owed to
the provider.3

Administrative fees
	
HRA — $3.75 per account per month2
	
No additional fees. You won’t be charged additional setup fees for
standard account types, or any transaction or annual debit card fees.
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Under the Health Plan Only HRA, only services covered under the Kaiser Permanente health plan
associated with the HRA are eligible for reimbursement or payment from the HRA.
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Monthly administrative fees and contributions to the HRA will be debited from the employer’s
designated account via Automated Clearing House (ACH).
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For self-funded groups, member cost share for eligible services received at non–Kaiser Permanente
providers will be paid to the provider from the HRA. The provider is responsible for refunding
any overpayment to the member. Self-funded plans are administered through Kaiser Permanente
Insurance Company, One Kaiser Plaza, Oakland, California 94612.
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